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Abstract
In a globalizing world, the development of the educational field is considered the most important part of international
competitiveness and improvement projects. This article aimed to research the educators' views on the use of digital technology
and products in their educational process. Questionnaire was used as a research technique, with 147 participant teachers at
general secondary schools in Russia. The analysis of the data was through coding. The true nature of the ecosystem of digitalized
education was fully covered by the authors in this study. According to educators, the main advantages of digital technology
and digital technology products for the educational field are education continuity, accessibility, individualization, freedom of
choice, social equality for students and quality of education. Authors of this article revealed that deterrents against using digital
products and digital technology in education processes in teachers' opinion are lack of motivation, funds, knowledge and
methodology.
Keywords: students, schoolteachers, school educators, pedagogues, educational settings, educational environment, digital
products, digital technology.
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1. Introduction
In a globalizing world, the development of educational field is considered the most important part
of international competitiveness improvement project. There has been a unique education system in
Russia since socialism, the system that was developed according to national specificities (Andreeva,
2002; Kozlov, 2000; Golubkin, 2005). Alongside the economic developments, which happened in the
digitalisation period, financial situation as well as education process management system evolved. The
State education policy has changed radically in the last ten years in Russia (Kuptsov, 2009; Khavenson &
Carnoy, 2016; Barber & Murshed, 2008; Mironov, 2007; Carnoy et al., 2017; Kalugina et al., 2018;
Glotova & Samokhvalova, 2019; Kvon et al., 2019; Piralova et al., 2020; Nguyen et al., 2021).
New conditions of education existence and development as a system require new approaches to its
provision and operation. In our opinion, seeing education system as an ecosystem might be the
methodological approach needed. The ecosystem of educational environment is a persistent correlation
of all subjects that participate in the process of learning and educating. Digital educational environment
includes digital technology and digital products, which has the potential ability to dramatically influence
the sustainability of educational ecosystem by changing and transforming it, influencing the interaction
of all participants in the educational process. The analysis of how exactly the digital technology
implementation influences the original educational ecosystem must be made. Thus, online technology
is being actively developed in Russian educational system currently and this process is highly supported
by the Russian government, which also has its disadvantages (Gerova, 2014; Vinnik, 2012; Kirilova, 2011;
Mikhaleva, 2019; Puchkova et al., 2019; Sorokoumova, 2019; Bayanova et al., 2020).
Modern interactive information technology (IT) educational environment of any educational
institute should be based on didactic and scientific and technical support of effective forms, techniques
and technology of training, which is a set of IT educational complexes (Kolganov, 2007b; Kuzhevskaya,
& Smyk, 2019; Bayanova et al., 2019b; Ivanova & Rudinskiy, 2010). Implementation of any new
education technology in any country is only available with the governmental support. Any sort of new
developments, especially when it comes to educating new generations is bound to fail if it runs counter
the education politics of the state (Kolganov, 2007a; Leshchinsky et al., 2011; Tekulova, 2019).
The crossroad situation, which the modern education found itself in nowadays, is determined by the
inconsistency of society and education system requirements for scientific-educational activity. As a
result, we get the uncertainty of values transferred to the educational institutes as a subsystem of the
society (Robert, 2001; Sviryaeva, 2009; Ursova, 2006; Yuhta, 2017; Rabinovich et al., 2020). Therefore,
Russian education is now undergoing some active changes. With the process of integrating Russian
education system into the global one, educational institutes face the need of following modern trends,
one of which is the use of digital and online technology in education. Remote education also creates
several difficulties for the teachers that are involved in it, such as lack of training in the use of digital
technology in their work, lack of documentary database in Russian educational field for the technology
use and many more (Slikishina, 2012; Karagozov, Uvarov & Ryzhova, 2018; Kovrigina & Markova, 2014;
Markova, 2014; Choshanov, 2018; Bayanova et al., 2019a; Yermilova et al., 2019; Tugun et al., 2020).
Educational innovations should in some way be connected with digital technology. Thus, we can
highlight the technology that brings the novelties specifically to the educational process - distance
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education, digital educative games, mass online courses, webinars, usage of "smart" training manuals,
digital simulators etc.
1.1. Research Objective and Structure
The main objectives of this study were to identify the level of teachers' confidence towards the use
of digital education technologies, to learn the teachers' views on the role of internet-resources in the
educational process, to analyze the teachers' views on advantages, deterrents, and risks of digital
education.
2. Methods and Materials
2.1. Participants
The sample consisted of 147 teachers at general secondary schools in Russia, with work experience
from 3 to 23 years. The participants were selected to represent the Russian population. Therefore, the
research’s sampling method was purposive sampling.
2.2. Data collection method
The data for this research was collected with the help of questionnaire . As we developed the tools for
this study, the nominal and ordinal scales were used as well as open questions. Advantages of digital
education were researched through the open questions. Disadvantages and risks of digital education
were revealed through the open questions.
2.3. Data collection procedure
The first stage of the research was conducted through questionnaires. A list of following questions,
the basis of the questionnaire, was offered to the educators:
1. What is your length of service?
2. Which form of digital technology use do you find acceptable in education:
- students using gadgets to record classes.
- students using gadgets to photograph the necessary materials (timetable, study manuals etc.)
- students using gadgets during the classes, in order to find the right answer.
- students using gadgets during the tests and examinations;
- students using gadgets during project works.
3. How much do you use Internet resources in your work?
- to prepare for classes;
- to prepare reports and presentations;
- to prepare for video-conferences;
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- in order to communicate with students;
- to communicate with other teachers and administration.
4. How do you usually communicate with students in the Internet?
- communicate in social media;
- communicate via e-mail;
- communicate in Skype;
- else.
5. What matters do you usually discuss with students when communicating in the Internet?
- discuss organisational matters;
- discuss preparing digital products or projects;
- discuss conducting research;
- else.
6. Why do you like this sort of communication?
7. How often do you use different sorts of visual materials in your classes?
- I use it almost every class;
- I use it in some classes;
- I almost don't use it.
8. If you use visual materials in one way or another in your classes, why do you?
9. Do you think that using visual materials should be obligatory in any class?
10. Have you had a chance to participate in any educational online course recently?
11. Have you had a chance to work on your own online courses in the recent years?
12. If you are not satisfied with it on any level, why?
13. If you haven't had a chance to work on your own online courses, why?
14. What problems of participants evaluation might teachers come across throughout online
courses?
15. To what extent are you ready to use digital technology and products today?
- quite ready;
- almost completely not ready;
- not ready;
- else.
16. What advantages and disadvantages of digital products and technology do you see in your work?
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17. How do you think, what is lacking? What is keeping you from using digital technology?
18. If you think that online education could never possibly compete with traditional education, then
explain why precisely you think that way?
19. Nowadays there is an opinion that online education might in the future displace traditional
education. How do you feel about this point of view?
20. Would you want to better learn digital technology?
21. In what way would you prefer to go through further training in the area of digital education?
On the second stage the pilot study was conducted. Through pilot study the following was revealed:
the majority of teachers (79%) has participated in some sort of online courses. The survey of this group
of teachers showed the following advantages of online courses: time and location convenience (91%),
accessibility (84%), visuality (84%), high professionalism of educators (79%), the novelty of presentation
(79%), availability of practice questions (13%).
Following disadvantages were revealed by the teachers who participated in the survey: lack of
personalized approach to students (79%), lack of live communication with the course creators (27%),
groups forming not in accordance with participants' baseline knowledge and preparedness (13%),
technical issues and errors during the educational process were also included among the disadvantages
of digital education (13%)
2.4. Analysis
In analyzing the data for this research, the researchers coded the responses from the open
questions in the questionnaire. The researchers thereafter make a visual representation of the
responses from the participants.
3. Results
3.1. Specifics of Educators' View on Digital Technology and Digital Products in Educational Process
Throughout this research following was revealed: female teachers (71%) were more ready to create
their own online courses, than male teachers (61%). Among the teachers who already use digital
technology and products 41% are ready to start creating their own online course. Only 32% of teachers
were not ready to create an online course of their own and 27% of them were not sure but said that
they would less likely do so at this point.
The survey of teachers who were advocating the digital technology and digital products in the
educational field, showed that teachers see the following characteristics of digital products (see Figure
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1).

General characteristics of digital products
according to educators

Mass scale

Global scale

Financially less
expensive

Information
may be uploaded
to the web and
updated

Educator may
become a mediator or
a mere participant

Multiple feedback channel
availability

Figure 1. General characteristics of digital products according to educators

Digital technology in education according to teachers who participated in the survey, has rightfully
taken its place in the world, gaining followers (87%) as well as opponents (13%). Although, according to
participants, both those who advocate and those who oppose, admit the following advantages of this
education form (see Figure 2).
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Advantages of digital technology
and products
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Education
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Education
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Education
availability

Freedom
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Education quality

Social equality for
students

Figure 2. Advantages of digital technology and products according to educators
Analyzing the reasons of teachers' reluctance of creating their own online courses, we received the
following results. More than half of interviewees (57%) answered that they don't do it due to lack of
time, 31% of interviewees think, that direct communication with the students is needed, in order to
keep the educational ecosystem intact, 6% lack the necessary knowledge about the digital technology
and online education to be able to create their own online course, 5% of teachers noted that they have
technical issues and 1% of interviewees feel that the main reason is just unwillingness to do this kind of
activity.
Furthermore, the majority of teachers feel, that lack of motivation affects the willingness to create
online courses. Following deterrents against creating online courses were revealed: lack of methodology
for creating courses (31%), lack of necessary knowledge and skills (21%), lack of motivation (19%),
advocating the traditional form of education only, without any online technology (13%), lack of funds to
buy the necessary gadgets (13%), lack of understanding on how to make an online course for their
subject (3%) (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. According to teachers, what stops them from creating their own online courses with usage of
digital technology (in %)
From the results of the conducted research, we see that 41% of teachers are quite satisfied with the
process of creating online courses, 43% of participants were more satisfied than not, 13% - more
unsatisfied than satisfied and only 3% were totally unsatisfied. Analyzing the issues that teachers came
across during their online course creating experience, we noted the following: problem with assessment
of students' knowledge (53%), problem with communication with students (37%), students' low
motivation (21%), problem with attention among students (13%), technical issues (11%), no issues at all
(11%).
Answering the questions on what problems with assessment of students' knowledge did they come
across, teachers noted the following: it was hard to reveal the real level of understanding the material
given (43%), the results of assessments were unreliable (39%), it was easy for students to cheat during
the tests and assignments (13%).
One of the big disadvantages of online courses is unreliability of the students' assessments. As a
result, teachers experience the issue with revealing the level of students' comprehension of the material
given and cannot be completely sure whether students do the assignments and tests on their own,
which is how the assessment is usually made. The main issues with student-teacher communication are
following lack of visual contact (34%), lack of dialogue (37%) during the educational process. These are
the reasons for the assessment problems, including the unreliability of results, the teachers have during
online courses.
The majority of the participants 73% think that online education will exist parallel to traditional
education, 16% think that online education cannot compete with traditional education and only 11%
think that online education is the future.
According to the results, we may say, that traditional education is indispensable due to direct
personal contact between a student and a teacher and experience exchange, whereas online education
is necessary due to its accessibility, mobility and time saving.
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4. Discussion
Today mass scale open education is about to be integrated into international educational processes.
Given the existence of obvious advantages and disadvantages of modern education, the debate on
feasibility of online educational field and its risks and threats to traditional education (Bayanova et al.,
2019a)
The question on whether online education might in the future compete with traditional education
or even dispense it, is more and more popular among the researchers who study the problems of
education. Some of these researchers find the distance form of education basically defected and
reduced.
Scientific community and education officials are now facing some critical issues of certifying and
quality control of this sort of courses and the methodology of online education, digital technology and
digital products.
The change in educational field is inevitable, although these changes should not touch the
fundamental basics of educational field in order to keep the current educational environment intact,
including the direct interaction in the triad "student - teacher - parent". We assume, that
implementation of new digital technology and digital products require revision of the traditional
educational techniques, designing new education technologies, which could at the beginning
complement traditional education and subsequently dispense some outdated techniques.
The research concludes that digital technology and digital products is the new reality of present, and
there is no escaping it. The situation with implementing digital technology in educational field is
ambiguous, but one thing is clear - this technology has the ability to change the educational ecosystem
and have certain risks and threats (Khavenson & Carnoy, 2016) .
Therefore, online education is an innovative educational model, based on usage of new digital
technology and digital products (Rabinovich et al., 2020). This new form of education is rapidly entering
our lives, affecting the principles of existence and preservation of traditional education.
5. Conclusions
Online education is a form of education where teachers, students and parents interact with each
other remotely, and all components of educational process (goals, content, techniques, organizational
forms, educational tools) are executed by digital technology and digital products or other tools, which
imply interactivity. According to experts, the development of online education can change the usual
ecology of educational environment, dramatically transforming it, for example into the form of teaching
specific subjects.
Regarding the dispense of traditional education, opinions divide from full replacement of traditional
education by online education to parallel existence of both in different ratios. The most common view
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is a mixed form of education. A small part of experts think that critical changes are unlikely to happen
because of the need for significant investment, lack of regulatory framework, teachers' passivity of
thinking, difficulties with assessment and control of given education by the people involved and more.
Specifics of online education received mixed opinions by experts and users. The nature of interaction
between a student and a teacher in this form is questionable. Finding online interactions equal or
unequal to traditional "live" interaction between a student and a teacher determine the attitude
towards online education and its future perspectives.
Research results analysis allows us to define some general conclusions. The vast majority of teachers,
who participated in the study, consider online education to have a good prospect, but only if traditional
education is preserved and is only complemented by the online form. In this case we will have the
opportunity to compensate for the disadvantages of the online education and broaden the possibilities
of the traditional form. More than half of the teachers use online courses for their further training - the
age in this group varies from 22 to 35 years old. Teachers from 25 to 45 years old are, according to this
study, more ready to use digital technology, digital products and are more ready to create online courses
of their own.
Furthermore, more than half of female teachers are ready to create and promote online courses.
More than half of all participating teachers, who use digital technology and digital products are not
certain at this point whether they want to create their own online courses or not. More than half of all
participating teachers, who have participated earlier in any sort of online courses, are ready to create
their own online course. Teachers, who have started creating their own course by advice or by their own
choice, are most satisfied with it. The least satisfied with creating the own course group is the group of
teachers who were made to do so by the administration of their school.
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